Annual report of the selectmen, town treasurer, board of education, school treasurer, trustees of public library, board of health, vital statistics, etc., of the town of Hooksett, for the year ending January 31, 1944. by Hooksett Town Representatives
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ANNUAL REPORT










SELECTMEN, TOWN TREASURER, BOARD
OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL TREASURER,
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY,












Selectmen—Burt Otterson, Jesse H. Kimball, Daniel A.
Foss.
Town Treasurer—Emile Handley
Town Clerk—Charles R. Hardy
Tax Collector—Edward Higgins
Overseer of Poor—Carl R. N. Johnson
Health Officer—John B. Mulaire
Chief of Police—John F. dough
Road Agent—George A. Cook
Judge of Municipal Court—Wm. H. Head
Moderator—John L. H. Prince
Supervisors of Checklist—George A. Cook, Philip Lafonde,
Guy Campbell
Ballot Clerks—Guy M. Lawrence, Alphonse Laroche, Ira
H. Gate, Russell W. V/ashburn
Auditors—Rena B. Watson, Rachel LaFleur
School B'oard^—Erma E. Mitchel, Cora Campbell, Forest
Evans
Representatives—Carl R. N. Johnson, Charles Mulaire
Trustees of Trust Funds—Lewis Crawford, George W.
Robie, Fayette C. Blair
Library Trustees—James Follansbee, Dorothy Hallett,
Maud E. Langford
Librarian—Maude E. Langford
Forest Fire Warden—Daniel Newton
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Lawrence Baxter,
Eugene Rousseau
Weighers, of Commodities—Georj^e W. Robic, Guy M.
Lawrence
Fence Viewers—Will R. Woodcson, George A. Cook,
Howard Burbank
Fire Chiefs—Ovila Chevrctte, Edward Frcmeau
Hog Reeves—Ralph W. Scavey, Arthur Cochran, Jr.,
Lucien Fontaine, Archie Campbell
Budget Committee—William H. Head, Edgar Carbee, Guy
Campbell, expires 1944; Will R. Woodeson, Charles
M. Greenough, Douglas Malcolm, temi expires 1945
;
Henry Locke, George W. Robie, Fayette Blair, term
expires 1946; Burt Otterson, Forest W. Evarts
Hooksett
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hookset't in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
[L. S.]
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said Hooksett on Tuesday, the fourteenth (14th)
day of March, next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
action upon the following subjects will be at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon; polls will close at 6:30 P. M.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriations of the same.
3. To hear and act upon the report of the Town
Budget Committee.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget
in whole or in part.
5. To see if the Town will vote to give a discount
of two per cent. (2%) on all taxes, except poll taxes,
paid on or before the fifteenth (15th) day of July.
6. To sea if the Town will vote to accept all Trust
Funds, not before accepted.
7. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to hire money in anticipation of the 1944 taxes, to be
repaid therefrom.
8. To hear the reports of the Selectmen, Town
Treasurer, Agents, Auditors and Committees, or
other officers heretofore chosen or appointed, and to
pass any vote relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) to be
used by the George E. Merrill Post No. 37, American
Legion, of Hooksett, for Memorial and Armistice Day
ceremonies, as petitioned for by George A. Cook, and
thirteen (13) others.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of one thousand twenty-five dollars
($1,025.00) to install a 12-inch akron pipe sewer on
Highland Street to complete the proportion of sewer
which was approved last year, as petitioned for by
Walter L. Murray and fourteen (14) others.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sums of one hundred and forthy dollars
($140.00) to purchase one trailer sander, to be
attached to any dump truck, with a center opening in
the tail gate.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of two hundred thirty-eight dollars and
eighty-five cents ($238.85) the state to furnish nine
hundred fifty-five dollars and thirty-nine cents
($955.39) the same to be expended under the State
Highway Department for Class V Town Road Assist-
ance, or take any action relative thereto. No State
Aid available this year.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) to
purchase new fire hose for Fire Department No. 1, as
petitioned for by Ovila Chevrette and nineteen (19)
others.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for
the purchase of 2^/2 inch fire hose for Fire Department
No. 2, as petitioned for by Edward F. Fremeau and
(8) others.
15. To see what action the voters will take with
reference to raising salaries of all Town Officers, due
to additional work.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) to re-
vise and make a card index for a portion of old Vital
Statistics.
17. To see if the Town will vote the sum of three
hundred dollars ($300.00) for use in the control of
Pine Blister Rust, under the supervision of the State
Forestry Department, or take any action relative
thereto.
18. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Non-
partisan Ballot System for the election of town
officials, as provided in the Revised Laws of New
Hampshire.
19. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to instruct the Governor of the State of
New Hampshire to send a request to the Congress of
the United States, a plea that they pass an adequate
bill for soldier voting that will enable every person in
the armed forces to vote for Federal officers at the
next Federal election.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
four hundred twenty-five dollars ($425.00) to paint the
outside of the Town Hall Building.
21. To transact any other business that may leg'ally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 28th day of





Selectmen of Hooksett, N. H.




Selectmen of Hooksett, N. H.
INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF HOOKSETT
1943








Fur-bearing animals, 50 700.00
Wood, lumber, etc. 8,000.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 2,345.00
Stock in trade 14,385.00
Mills and machinery 35,500.00
Polls, number 1082 at $2
Total poll taxes $2,164.00
National Bank Stock taxes 8.00
Total Valuation $1,841,910.00
Amount of taxes to be committed to
collector, poll taxes and national
bank stock taxes $52,528.29
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
1944
Town officers' salaries ' $2,025.00
Town officers' expenses 900.00







Town Road Aid 477.31
Town maintenance 7,000.00
Town construction 400.00




Old age assistance 2,200.00
Town poor 2,500.00
Memorial Day 100.00





Total Town and School Appropriations $55,985.42
Hooksett
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Less Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and dividend tax $578.81
Railroad tax 323.00
Savings bank tax 855.32




Net amount to be raised by taxation $53,745.48
Less poll taxes $2,164.00
National Bank Stock tax 8.00
2,172.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes on
which town tax rate is figured $51,573.48
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property tax $51,573.48
Poll taxes . 2,164.00
National Bank Stock taxes 8.00
Precinct taxes 87.94









Cash in hands of treasurer $8,480.45
Accounts Due to the Town:
Other Bills Due Town
:
Rent of Town Hall 16.00
Daniel A. Foss, overdraft of salary 50.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1942 348.49




Levy of 1943 5,838.33
Levy of 1942 262.66




Surplus, January 31, 1943 $2,515.21
Surplus, January 31, 1944 $2,434.10
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Discounts and abatements $635.15
Bert Otterson, balance of salary 25.00
Due to School District:
Balance of appropriation 11,569.00





















1. Property taxes, current year,
actually collected $45,758.32
2. Poll taxes, current year,
actually collected 1,591.62
3. National Bank Stock tax 8.00
4. Total of Current year's Collections $47,357.94
5. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected 7,502.07
6. Tax sales redeemed 50.00
15




1. Town officers' salaries $2,095.00
2. Town officers' expenses 1,016.53
3. Election and registration
expenses 100.50
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 412.62
Protection of Persons and Property
:
6. Police department, including
care of tramps $539.22
7. Fire department, including
forest fires 2,038.60
Health:
10. Damage by dogs $116.75
Civilian defense 62.69
11. Health department, includ-
ing hospitals 115.85





Town of Hooksett, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
Receipts
From State:'
7. For Highways and Bridges 54,910.01
8. Interest and dividend tax $587.71
9. Railroad tax 307.44
10. Savings bank tax 643.25
13. Fighting forest fires 2.80
1,541.20
From County:
15. For support of poor 1,356.60
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
17. Dog licenses $624.90
18. Business licenses and permits 10.00
19. Fines and forfeits, municipal
court 1.00
20. Rent of town property 394.30
22. Interest received on deposits 538.64
27. Registration of motor
vehicles, 1942-43 permits 8.06
Registration of motor
vehicles, 1943-44 permits 1,560.56
Registration of motor
vehicles, 1944-45 permits 17.51
3,154.97
17
PAYMENTS For the Year Ended January ;U, 1944
Payments
Highways and Bridges:






16. Street lighting and
sprinkling 3,073.03








19. Old age assistance $2,119.82
20. Town poor 2,819.41
21. County poor 1,095.30
6,034.53
Patriotic Purposes:
22. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial
Day exercises $20.34






25. Appropriations to water and
electric utilities $595.00





29. Damages and legal expenses $387.00
30. Taxes bought by town 409.23
796.23
18
Town of Hooksett, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year 15,000.00
34. Refunds 1,372.41
37. Sale of town property acquired by
tax deed 166.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $77,501.19
Cash on hand February 1, 1943 3,218.49
Grand Total $80,719.68
19




32. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 270.94
Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements:
41. Sewer construction $289.30
42. Lands and buildings—Other 557.43
43. New equipment—Other 725.10
Total Outlay Payments 1,571.83
Indebtedness
:
44. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 15,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
:
50. Taxes paid to county $4,731.30
51. Payments to precincts 88.34
52. Payments to school districts 23,686.73
Trustees of Trust Funds 43.10
Refunds 32.37
Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions 28,581.84
Total Payments for all Purposes $72,239.33




SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, lands and buildings $12,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000,00
Libraries, lands and buildings 3,500.00
Furniture and equipment 1,500.00
Police Department, lands and buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 150.00
Fire Department, lands and buildings 3,600.00
Equipment 6,442.00
Highway Department, lands and buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 3,500.00
Materials and supplies 50.00
Schools, lands and buildings 100,000.00
Equipment 4,000.00
All lands and buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds:
Old Grist Mill lots 600.00
Arthur J. Rouillard, 10 Grist Mill lots 160.00
Carter M. Stevens, lot 22, Fairyiew Park 100.00
13 acres Kimball land 150.00
Victor LeBlanc, 18 acres land 90.00
Doris Brown, 8 acres Wheeler land 100.00
Joseph Cerweney, 30 acres Sprout land 250.00
15 acres Butterfield lot 125.00
Arthur Todd, 16 acres Hayes land 400.00
James Hewey, Homestead 650.00
Mrs. M. G. Court, house lot 200.00
Bessie L. Warrell 200.00




This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-










I hereby submit my report for the fiscal year ending
January 31, 1944:
Auto permits 1942-43 $5.17
Auto permits 1943-44 1,562.64
Auto permits 1944-45 17.51
$1,585.32
The sum of $681.30 representing 282 licenses.
Fees retained 56.40





This is to certify that we have examined the books
and accounts of the following officers of the Town of
Hooksett, N. H., for the year ending January 31, 1944:
Selectmen, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Town Treas-
urer, Overseer of the Poor, Road Agent, Chief of
Police, Health Officer, Library Trustees, Trustees of






REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
J. Hollis Morgan
To July 12, 1943, as Compiled by Auditors
Levy of 1938
Uncollected taxes as of Feb. 1, 1943 $24.00
Added names
Interest collected during term
Collected and paid to Treasurer
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $20.00
Levy of 1939
Uncollected taxes as of Feb. 1, 1943 $32.00
Added names 2.00






Collected and paid to Treasurer 11.20
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $26.00
Levy of 1940
Uncollected taxes as of Feb. 1, 1943 $84.00
Interest collected during term > 3.20
$87.20
Collected and paid to Treasurer 13.20
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $74.00
Levy of 1941
Uncollected taxes as of Feb. 1, 1943 $184.00
Added names 4.00
Interest collected during term 6.90
$194.90
Collected and paid to Treasurer 38.90
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $156.00




Levy of 1930, 1937, 1938
Taxes collected to Collector:
Poll taxes $58.00
No collections made during year.
Uncollected poll taxes as per
Collectors' list $58.00
Levy of 1939
Taxes committed to Collector:
Poll taxes $26.00
No collections made during year.
Uncollected poll taxes as per
collector's list $26.00
Levy of 1940
Taxes committed to Collector $74.00
Interest collected during year .70
$74.70
Total remittances to Treasurer
during year 2.70
Uncollected poll taxes as per
Collector's list $72.00
Levy of 1941
Taxes committed to Collector $156.00
No collections made during year.




Uncollected property taxes as of
February 1, 1943 $6,937.98
Uncollected poll taxes as of Feb-
ruary 1, 1943 654.00
$7,591.98
Added taxes : property and poll $42.66





Total remittances to Treasurer:
By Collector J. H. Morgan: •
Property taxes and interest $2,626.89
Poll taxes 404.00
Abatement 33.00
By Collector E. D. Higgins:
Property taxes and interest 4,660.87
Poll taxes and interest 35.23
Uncollected property taxes (par-
tial payments) .66




Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes $51,669.42
Poll taxes 2,162.00
Total warrant ' $53,831.42
Added taxes
:
National Bank stock tax;es $8.00





Total debits . • . $53,944.20
26
Cr.
Total remittances to Treasurer
:








By Collector E. D. Higgins:
Property taxes and interest 39,928.96
Poll taxes and interest 923.83
Discounts 489.44
Abatements 68.60
Uncollected property taxes as
per the Collector's list 5,228.33
Uncollected poll taxes as per




Siiinmary of Tax Sales Accounts as of January 31, 1944
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levy of
.. 1943 1942 1941 1940
Taxes sold to Town $324.37 $703.66 $281.54
Interest collected after sale 27.74
Redemption costs 57.12







Deeded to Town during year -.
Unredeemed taxes at close
of year 348.49 661.24 231.54





Fred N. Mitchell, Treasurer
In account with Town of Hooksett, N. H,
January 31, 1943 to March 10, 1943
Balance in treasury January 31, 1943 $3,218.49
From County Treasurer:
Poor off farm 330.30
Welfare 20.00
From Chas. R. Hardy, Town Clerk:
1942 auto tax 2.89
1943-44 auto tax 179.15
From J. Hollis Morgan, Collector 1943:
1942 property taxes 860.71
From Henry L. Cushing
:
Sale Natt Gate property 150.00
From Friendship Lodge:
Rent town hall 14.00
From Pansy Rebekah Lodge
:
Rent town hall 8.00
From Chief Police
:
Junk dealer's license 5.00
Pool table license 5.00
From Town Auditors
:
1942-43 auto taxes 1.01
From Judge W. H. Head
:
1942 court fine 1.00
From John B. Mulaire:
Refund on bill 9.00
From Hooksett Grange:












In account with Town of Hooksett, N. H.
As of March 11, 1943 to January 31, 1944
Received from Fred N. Mitchell, former
Treasurer, balance in treasury $1,616.70
From State Treasurer:
Forestry Department 2.80
Savings Bank tax 643.25
Building & Loan Ass'n. tax 307.44
Interest and dividend tax 587.71
From County Treasurer
:
Poor off farm 786.30
Welfare 220.00
From C. R. Hardy, Town Clerk:
1942 auto tax 5.17
1943 auto tax 1,380.40
1944 auto tax 17.51
1942 dog tax 183.00
1943 dog tax 441.90








From Edward Higgins, Collector:
1942 taxes 4,763.40
1943 taxes 40,791.77
From Lincoln R. Young & Co.
:
Note 15,000.00
From Hooksett and Juvenile Granges
:
Rent town hall 94.50
From Pansy Rebekah Lodge:








Redemption of property 50.00
From Carl N. Johnson:
Refund on town poor 780.25
From Fred N. Mitchell
:
For scrap tires 1.00
From Town of Bow
:
Use of grader 22.00
From Harry K. Rogers, Agency:
Refund on bond 5.00
From Mrs. Chevrette:
Rent town hall 8.00
From Mrs. Tollent
:
Rent town hall 4.00
From Fred Barry
:
Use of tractor 25.00
From F. N. Mitchell
:
Refund for telephone calls 6.70
From Doctor Plaisted
:
Rent town hall 8.00
From John F. Clough
Refund for telephone calls 1.25
From Jennie May and Frank Blake:
Refund on old age assistance 544.96
From Geo A. Cook:
Refund for telephone call 1.60
From Mrs. Boullard:
Rent of town hall 8.00
From Town of Goffstown:
Rent of tractor 47.25
From Ladies' Aid:
Rent of town hall 6.00





Refund on estate 21.10
30
From Geo. W. Robie:








REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR
County Direct Relief
Case No.
25 Marion Campbell $240.00
47 Philip Vigneault 216.00
15 Hypolite De Nutte 204.00
2 William Atkins 90.90
133 Virginia Metivier 83.70
20 A. W. Champagne 11.70





Summary of All County Payments
Direct Relief $850.30
Soldiers' Aid 5.00
Carl R. N. Johnson, salary 240.00
Total • $1,095.30
Received from Treasurer $1,095.30
Due from County, 1942 account 350.30
$1,445.60
Received from County Treasurer 1,356.60
Due from County $89.00
Town Direct Relief
Case No.
227 William Millar $625.55
92 Elizabeth ElUott 454.32
225 Flora B. Hale 357.00
229 W. Goodwin 180.00
216 Joseph Lemaire 144.00
16 Allen V. McAllister, Sr. 134.71
32
241 Orise Mitchell 113.00
233 Andrew Gray 79.96
220 William Lallancette 47.00
223 Ethel Lambert 39.50
83 Adelard Nadeau 38.30
163 Carl August Johnson 28.33
242 Flora Derosiers 27.00
197 John Gagne 23.75
243 Henry Bellerise 14.00
121A Lucien Hebert 13.89
116A Natt J. Gate 8.00
114 Ernest Lefebvre 3.25
Total $2,331.56
Administration Expenses
Rena Watson, auditing $18.00
Carl R. N. Johnson, toll calls 6.97
Stamps and supplies 5.02
Total • $29.99




Received from Treasurer $2,819.41
Refunded to Treasurer 457.86
Total $2,361.55
Refunded by Emelia McKean for all aid re-




Received from Treasurer 11.00
33
Old Age Assistance
January- 29 cases $636.51
February 29 cases 640.15
March 29 cases 633.80
April 30 cases 618.85
May 30 cases 652.00
June 30 cases 664.70
July 30 cases 676.81
August 31 cases 765.25
September 32 cases 875.22
October 31 cases 769.61





State and Federal Grant 6,368.08
Town Paid






Burt Otterson, Selectman $325.00
Jesse H. Kimball, Selectman 300.00
Daniel A. Foss, Selectman 350.00
Emile Handley, Treasuirer 200.00
Charles A. Hardy, Town Clerk 100.00
Carl R. N. Johnson, Overseer of Poor 150.00
J. Mollis Morg-an Est., Tax Collector 300.00
Edward Higgins, Tax Collector 300.00
Rena B. Watson, Auditor 35.00
Rachel La Fleur, Auditor 35.00
Total $2,095.00
Town Officers' Expenses
D. E. Allen, toll call and auto $4.74
Rena B. Watson, services 4.00
Daniel A. Foss, use auto and inventory 22.24
B. Otterson, envelopes and cash paid out 10.92
Brown & Saltmarsh, revised laws 25.75
Charles R. Hardy, postage 2.00
D. A. Foss, auto, collector's act. 11.65
D. A. Foss, auto, collector's act. 22.80
B. Otterson, auto assessing 22.40
Granite State Press, 1000 envelopes 7.50
D. A. Foss, supplies .25
Edward Higgins, collector's meeting 3.50
Emile Handley, envelopes and postage 3.93
B. Otterson, attending convention 10.00
Charles R. Hardy, town clerk's meeting 3.50
N. H. Collectors' Association, dues 2,00




Rena B. Watson, bus fare $3.60
Georg-e W. Robie, supplies .37
Katharine A. Crowley, register of deeds 2.66
Granite State Press, printing- reports 315.00
Harry K. Rogers, oflicers' bonds 90.00
Granite State Press, supplies 2.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies .80
Granite State Press, supplies 10.75
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 18.13
George W. Robie, envelopes " 3.24
Charles R. Hardy, auto permits and stamps 79.38
Wilfred Boisclair, records .10
Vira M. Holmes, records .70
Katharine A. Crowley, conveyance ' 24.76
Fred Mitchell, protested check 2.80
Charles R. Hardy, auto permits • 27.00
Rena B. Watson, bus fare and typing 1.00
Harry K. Rogers, additional bond, tax col. 17.50
Granite State Press, printing 11.75
Katharine A. Crowley, recording deed 1.18
Goodman Bookstore, supplies .45
Edward Higgins, postage 3.49
Charles R. Hardy, auto permits and stamps 27.00
Union Leader Pub. Co., printing 7.56
D. A. Foss, supplies .50
J. Hollis Morgan Est., recording deeds and
stamps 17.25
Edward Higgins, recording tax sales and
stamps 16.40
Edward Higgins, expense of tax sale 28.00
Emile Handley, services 2.04
The Ruemley Press, printing 18.90
Edward Higgins, services, tax deeds 7.00
Edward Higgins, expenses, tax sale 22.00
Charles R. Hardy, postage l.OO
Brown & Saltmarsh, tax book 4.50
Star Stamp & Printing Co., signature stamp 3.05
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies 3.81
Charles R. Hardy, auto permits 25.55
Fred L. Tower, 1943 register 5.00
Edson C. Eastman, supplies -35
Hooksett
36
Charles R. Hardy, postage and auto permits 32.00




Ballot clerks -, $16.00
Moderator • 7.00
Supervisors 45.00
Police officers . 10.00
Ladies' Aid Society 22.50
Total $100.50
Town Hall and Other Buildings
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. ^ $17.96
Public Service of N. H. 46.80
John S. Bickford, janitor 192.75
George W. Robie, supplies 4.67
Walter Pinard, tuning piano 4.00
D. A. Foss, services 5.30
Alfonse J. Laroche, labor 2.19
George A. Cook, repairing steps 5.00
John B. Varick Co., supplies 8.45
Peter Dlugosz & Son, coal 1'10.50
Hooksett Aqueduct Co., water service 15.00
Total $412.62
Fire Department No. 1
Peter Dlugosz & Son, coal $15.50
Public Service Co. 1.12
Ovila Chevrette, janitor service 18.00
New Hampshire Hdw. & Plumbing Co.,
supplies _ .20
Fire Protection Co., hose 175.00
Chas. H. Morse Motor Co., testing truck .50
Ovilo Chevrette, payroll 82.50
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.42
Public Service Co. 144
37
Peter Dlugosz & Son, coal • 23.25
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 72.50
Public Service Co. 2.44
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 4.36
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., oil 2.65
Boston & Maine R. R., rent of lot 1.00
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 18.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 3.12
Harry K. Rogers, insurance on trucks 61.75
Boston Woven Hose Rubber Co., fire hose 212.10
Blanchard Associates, Inc., supplies 2.82
Henry E. Locke, services 3.40
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 38.26
Public Service Co. .56
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 7.10
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 1.83
General Detroit Corp., supplies 41.78
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 29.50
C. E. Mulaire, siren rental • 5.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.13
Public Service Co. 1.00
Peter Dlugosz & Son, coal 31.00
Ovila Chevrette, payroll, St. Mary's fire 95.00
Public Service Co. 3.64
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.88
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 29.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.83
Public Service Co. 3.28
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 27.50
John S. Bickford, services 2.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 1.80
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.82
G. Allen Putnam, insurance 50.00
Albert E. Bullard, services 15.00
General Detroct Corp., supplies 5.92
George W. Robie, supplies 2.01
Ovila Chevrette, payroll 30.00
Fitch Motor Co., repairs on truck 56.64
Public Service Co. 2.00
Total $1,199.55
38
Fire Department No. 2
Public Service Co. $2.64
Harry K. Rogers, insurance 20.16
E'dward Fremeau, payroll 30.80
Manchester Water Works, water service 2.75
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.72
Public Service Co. 3.12
Edward Fremeau, payroll ' 31.94
W. S. Smith, rent of land 25.00
Manchester Water Works, water service 3.75
Public Service Co. 2.96
E'dward Fremeau, payroll 103.00
Chas. Morse Motor Co., repairs 9.13
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 3.97
Public Service Co. 3.76
Edward Fremeau, payroll 53.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. ' 2.77
Harry K. R.ogers, insurance on trucks 61.76
N. H. Hdw. & Plumbing Co., supplies 1.35
Edward Fremeau, services 10.00
Edward Fremeau, payroll 32.66
Fire Protection Co., fleese rubber coats 52.50
Manchester Water Works 3.75
Sanborn Carriage Co., repairs 6.33
Charles H. Morse Motor Co., inspection ' 1.00
Public Service Co. 5.28
J. J. Moreau & Son, supplies 2.97
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 3.47
Edward Fremeau, payroll 28.66
Public Service Co. 2.20
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.37
Charles H. Morse Motor Co. 5.80
A. L. Franks, supplies 6.38
N. E'. Tel. & Tel. Co. 3.97
Edward Fremeau, payroll 21.46
Manchester Water Works 3.75
N. H. Hdw. & Plumbing Co., supplies 15.94
Public Service Co. 1.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.52
Edward Fremeau, payroll 7.80
Auto Electric Service Co., supplies 1.85
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 4.96
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Public Service Co. 4.40
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.82
Edward Fremeau, payroll 24.20
Edward Fremeau, payroll 24.46
John B. Varick, supplies 7.52
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 2.32
Public Service Co. 1.00
Edward Fremeau, payroll 20.96
Sanborn Carriage Co., supplies • 8.50
Manchester Water Works 3.75
G. Allen Putnam, insurance 50.00
Peter Dlogosz & Son, coal 33.50
Harry K. Rogers, insurance 20.16
J. J. Moreau, supplies 5.85
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 3.42





N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. $62.69
Health Depairtment
John B. Mulaire $115.85
Damage By Dogs
Bertha Hardy, hens killed
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags
John F. Clough, investigation
N. H. Typewriter Co., dog laws
John Neill, collecting dog licenses















F. C. Blair 144.24
Erwin Follansbee 41.75
John S. Bickford, lawn mowers 6.00
W. S. Edmonds, sharpening mowers 11.60
. Total $268.59
Street Lighting
N. H. Gas & Electric Co. $80.40
Public Service Co. of N. H. 2,992.99
Total $3,073.03
Damages and Legal Expenses
James Moncrief, damage battery
John F. Clough, investigation






Joel Daniel, painting inside hall $350.00
Repairing Fire Station No. 2
Edward Fremeau, labor
Rutger Brock, labor










Gedeon Petit, sewer pipe $289.30
New Equipment
Farrar Co., fire pump No. 2 $725.10
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Libraries
Fred W. Saltmarsh, coal $7.25
James Follansbee, trustee 158.00
Harry K. Rogers, insurance on furniture 30.00
Harry K. Rogers, insurance on building 40.00
Henry Locke, services 6.00
Peter Dlogosz & Son, coal 14.00
Total $255.25
Waiting Stations
George A. Cook, labor $31.20
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 52.56
Total $83.76
Hooksett East Side Precinct
Harry K. Rogers, officers' bond $5.00
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REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Citizens
:
I herewith submit for your approval my eleventh
annual report as Road Agent for the year ending
January 31, 1944.
Payments
Winter Maintenance 1943 appropriation $4,000.00
Trucks and snow plows $2,553.96
Materials and tools 542.17
Labor 1,949.60
Total 5,045.73
Overrun appropriation, deficit $1,045.73





Overrun appropriation, deficit $656.93
Eleven years average cost for Winter
Maintenance $4,833.29
Eleven years average cost for Summer
Maintenance $3,972.82
Tractor was used a total of 114 days at an operating
cost of .588 cents per hour, plus operator's pay, net
cost per hour, $1,188.




Town of Bow $22.00
Town of Goffstown 47.25
Fred Berry 25.00
Total $94.25
All tar used was furnished by the New Hampshire
State Highway Department under T. R. A.
Hooksett Village
Ludger Courchene, labor $17.25
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 7.00
Henry Lambert, labor 11.75
Thomas Gibbons, labor 121.25
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 27.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Louis St. Cyr, labor 10.75
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., sand 14.15
Rock Hebert, labor 1.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 104.50
Philip Lafond, labor 3.50
Henry Duford, labor .50
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 26.25
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor .75
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Will C. Burbank, truck 28.25
Victoric Thibeault, labor 13.50
George Elliott, labor 69.50
Savory Burbank, labor 49.25
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 157.95
Roger Carrier, labor 5.50
Philip Carrier, labor 5.50
Gerald Austin, labor 1.00





Ludger Courchene, labor $3.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 3.00
Henry Lambert, labor 3.00
Thomas Gibbons, labor 21.00
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 20.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 8.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., sand 14.02
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 44.40
Philip Lafond, labor .50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 4.50
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow
and truck 29.75
Alfred Rousseau, labor 1.75
George Elliott, labor 13.00
Savory Burbank, labor 10.00
Will C. Burbank, truck .70
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.50




Ludger Courchene, labor $3.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 2.50
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 58.55
Henry Lambert, labor 2.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 25.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 17.50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel and Cement
Co., sand 14.01
Ernest Lefebrve, labor 18.50
Henry Duford, labor .50
George Elliott, labor 21.50
Savory Burbank, labor 16.00
49
Victoria Thibeault, labor 2.50
Will C. Burbank, truck 5.10
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 15.75
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.50




Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $126.20
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 4.75
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.50
Frank Murray, labor 5.00
Ludger Courchene, labor 6.50
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 32 55
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 3.00
Henry Lambert, labor 7.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 53.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 16.75
Henry Duford, labor .50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 8.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel and Cement
Co., sand 14.02
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 40.50
Philip Lafond, labor .50
Frank Gate, labor 2.50
George ElHott, labor 73.25
Savory Burbank, labor 60.50
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 39.35
George A. Cook, tractor operator and
labor 90.90
Total $591.27
Hackett Hill Cross Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $52.25
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Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 4.00
Frank Murray, labor 4.75
Ludger Courchene, labor 2.00
Arthur Laroche, truck 34.10
Henry Lambert, labor 4.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 21.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 13.50
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 1.00
Hermidos Laroche, labor 3.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., sand 14.01
Frank Gate, labor 2.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 7.00
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 11.00
Will C. Burbank, truck 19.20
Peter Dlugosz & Sons, truck 9.00
Louis Cantara, labor 1.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Savory Burbank, labor 7.00
George Elliott, labor 18.25
George A. Cook, tractor operator and
labor 51.10
Total $283.16
Hackett Hill, Bow Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $55.85
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.25
Frank Murray, labor 5.75
Ludger Courchene, labor 5.50
George Elliott, labor 50.00
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 108.75
Henry Lambert, labor 2.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 24.00
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 12.50
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Peter Dlugosz & Sons, truck 6.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., gravel 115.31
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Ernest Lefebvr, labor 18.00
Frank Gate, labor 2.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 4.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 82.75
Louis Cantara, labor 1.00
Savory Burbank, labor 34.75




Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $100.00
Frank Murray, labor 2.50
Ludger Gourchene, labor 6.50
George Elliott, labor 30.25
Henry Lambert, labor 8.00
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 54.25
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 18.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Henry Duford, labor .50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 2.00
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 13.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 24.75
Savory Burbank, labor 25.00
Robert Ledoux, labor 4.75
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 37.70
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Gement
Go., sand 14.01





Ludger Gourchene, labor $5.50
Alfred Rousseau, snow.plow and
truck 79.20
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Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 4.75
Frank Murray, labor 2.25
George Elliott, labor 67.25
Henry Duford, labor .50
Hermidos Laroche, labor 3.00
Henry Lambert, labor 6.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .1.50
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 9.75
Thomas Gibbons, labor 36.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 5.50
Manchester Sand, Gravel and Cement
Co., sand 14.00
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 19.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Savory Burbank, labor 48.50
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and
truck 31.35
George A. Cook, tractor operator
and labor 74.40
Total $411.45
Guilford and Riverside Roads
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $47.25
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.25
Hermidos Laroche, truck 1.50
Frank Murray, labor 2.25
George Elliott, labor 4.25
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 4.50
Will C. Burbank, truck 38.40
Manchester Sand, Gravel and Cement
Co., gravel 14.00
Henry Lambert, labor .50
Ludger Courchene, labor .50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 4.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 2.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 2.00
Savory Burbank, labor 3.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.50
Arthur Laroche, truck 7.50
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Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $42.75
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.50
Henry Lambert, labor .50
Ludger Courchene, labor 1.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Godfrey St, Germain, labor 1.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 1.50
Manchester Sand, Gravel and Cement
Co., sand 14.00
Thomas Gibbons, labor .50
Arthur Laroche, truck 3.95
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.00
George A. Cook, tractor operator
and labor 24.60
John C. Burbank, snow plow and
truck $40.00
Henry Lambert, labor 5.00
Peter Dlugosz & Sons, snow plow
and truck 46.00
Louis Cantara, labor 6.00
Ludger Courchene, labor 6.50
Arthur Laroche, truck 52.10
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 1.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 47.50
Louis St. Cyr, labor 1.00
George Elliott, labor 60.25
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 12.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Gerald Austin, labor 1.00





Will C. Burbank, truck 138.90
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., sand ' 14.00
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck • 42.00
Alfred Rousseau, labor 1.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 38.00
Victoric Thibeault, labor 6.00
Savory Burbank, labor 62.50
Oswald St. Germain, labor 4.00
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00




John C. Burbank, snow plow and
truck $40.00
Henry Lambert, labor .50
Ludger Courchene, labor 4.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Arthur Laroche, truck 84.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 19.50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Thomas Gibbons, labor 19.75
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., gravel 223.37
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 60.75
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Louis Cantara, labor 6.00
Victoric Thibeault, labor 6.00
George Elliott, labor 39.00
Frank Zapora & Sons, truck 39.30
Peter Dlogosz & Sons, snow plow
and truck , 35.25
Will C. Burbank, truck 30.95
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 9.00
Savory Burbank, labor 27.00'
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John C. Burbank, snow plow and
truck $40.00
Ludger Courchene, labor 1.50
Louis St. Cyr, labor 1.00
Henry Lambert, labor .50
Arthur Laroche, truck 3.60
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor .50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., sand 14.00
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 36.75
Peter Dlogosz & Sons, snow plow
and truck 26.25
Louis Cantara, labor 4.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 2.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 2.50
George Elliott, labor 2.50
Savory Burbank, labor 2.50
Will C. Burbank, truck 5.60
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00





John C. Burbank, snow plow and
truck $44.00
Joseph Zukosky, labor 2.00
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.50
Henry Lambert, labor ' , .50
Ludger Courchene, labor .50
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
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Godfrey St. Germain, labor 5.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., g-ravel 13.38
Arthur Laroche, truck 48.80
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 9.00
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 54.50
Thomas Gibbons, labor 10.50
George Elliott, labor 13,50
Will C. Burbank, truck 37.70
Peter Dlogosz & Sons, lumber 32.40
George A. Cook, tractor operator
and labor 48.00
Savory Burbank, labor 13.50
Total $336.28
Moririll Road
John C. Burbank, snow plow and
truck $12.00
Theodore Morin, snow plow 82.13
Albert Ledoux, labor 9.00
Henry Lambert, labor 11.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 2.00
Thomas Gibbons, labor 19.50
Arthur Laroche, truck 31.00
Louis St. Cyr, labor 2.00
Ludger Courchene, labor 5.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 7.50
William Lambert, labor 2.00
Hermidos Laroche, truck 6.00
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 30.25
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co., 18.42
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 106.00
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 10.00
Peter Dlogosz & Sons, truck ' 9.00
Louis Cantara, labor 1.50
George Elliott, labor 53.00
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Savory Burbank, labor 52.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 2.00
Philih Lessard, labor 2.00




Theodore Morin, snow plow $76.88
Albert Ledoux, labor 4.75
Louis St. Cyr, labor 1.00
Henry Lambert, labor 3.50
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co. 14.00
Ludger Courchene, labor 4.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 2.50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 3.00
Arthur Laroche, truck 20.10
Victoric Thibeault, labor 1.00
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 59.55
Thomas Gibbons, labor 16.00
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.50
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 15.00
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 45.45
Robert Ledoux, labor 2.00
George Elliott, labor 25.00
Savory Burbank, labor 25.00
George A. Cook, tractor operator




Theodore Morin, snow plow $44.50
Albert Ledoux, labor 4.50
Louis St. Cyr, labor 1.00
Arthur Laroche, truck 1.70
Henry Lambert, labor .50
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Ernest Lefebvre, labor .50
Ludger Courchene, labor 4.00
Wilfred Mitchell, labor .50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 1.50
Hermidos Laroche, truck 1.50
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 4.65
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co. 14.00
Thomas Gibbons, labor 1.00
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 36.75
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.50
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.50
George Elliott, labor 4.50
Savory Burbank, labor 4.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor .50
George A. Cook 27.20
Total $156.30
Lincoln Park Streets
Peter Dlugosz & Sons, snow plow
and truck $183.50
Louis Cantara, labor 28.50
Ludger Courchene, labor 9.25
Wilfred Mitchell, labor 6.50
Henry Lambert, labor 15.75
Thomas Gibbons, labor 48.50
Arthur Laroche, truck 42.20
Louis St. Cyr, labor 3.25
Philip La Salle, labor 2.50
Godfrey St. Germain, labor 17.75
Hermidos Laroche, truck 6.00
Will C. Burbank, truck and labor 122.15
Ernest Lefebvre, labor 31.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 8.25
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck 15.75
Robert Ledoux, labor 1.00
Gerald Austin, labor 2.00
George Elliott, labor 87.75
Savory Burbank, labor _ 80.25
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Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement
Co. 15.00
Linwood Savage, labor 1.25
Leon Cate, labor .50
Philip Lessard, labor 2.00




Oswald St. Germain, labor $22.50
Victoric Thibeault, labor 4.50
Edward Heron, truck 15.60







Thomas Gibbons, labor 10.00
Will C. Burbank, truck 3.40
George A. Cook, labor 7.80
Total $31.20
Town Hall
George Elliott, labor $2.50
Savory Burbank, labor 2.50
Total $5.00
Expenses
J. J. Moreau, supplies $2.80
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., bill 49.32
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., kerosine 30.00
Joseph Campbell, blacksmith 8.50
Goodman's Bookstore, supplies 4.15
N. H. Explosive Co., supplies 92.75
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Rena B. Watson, typing check lists 9.00
Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 10.95
G. Allen Putnam, insurance 118.11
Georg-e W. Robie, supplies .65
Henry W. Parker Co., salt 18.20
Louis W. Cass, supplies 77.39
Total $421.82
Tractor Expenses
Merrimac Tire and Battery Co.,
repairs $48.42
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., gas and oil 210.72
Alfred Rousseau, repair parts 75.50
Ray Road Equipment Co., parts 21.80
Suncook Valley R. R. oC, freight
bill .91
W. E. Dunbar Sons, parts 8.51
N. H. Explosive Co., parts 23.76





50 ft. drill steel
1 Anvil
1 Blacksmith forge




12 Round point shovels
60 Round point forest fire shovels
18 Square shovels
500 ft. blasting wire and reel
200 ft 1/2 in. rope
17 Kerosine torches
6 Scythes and handles
3 Pairs rubber boots
2 Steel rakes
2 Hand forks
4 Stone pickers »
40 Picks and handles
14 Grub hoes and handles
6 Tool boxes
4 No. 8 striking hammers






10,000 ft. snow fence
1,011 snow fence posts
1 Gasoline torch No. 213
1 Ton chain falls
1 Three-leg derrick
1 Steel road hone
1 No. 50 hand force pump
1 No. 4 bolt cutter






HOOKSETT FIRE DEPARTMENT NO. 1
For the Year Ending January 31, 1944
Equipment
1 1940 Dodge truck equipped with 150 gallon obu-
dorper pump with 450 gallon booster tank
30 ft. 21/2 in. suction hose
500 ft. 11/2 in. fire hose
100 ft. % in. booster hose
2 21/2 gallon chemical extinguishers
1 10 ft. roof ladder
1 20 ft. extension ladder
1 1934 Chevrolet truck equipped with 90 gallon
Hale pump with 60 gallon booster tank
40 ft. 2 in. suction hose
550 ft. 11/2 in. hose
150 ft. % in. booster hose
2 21/2 gallon chemical extinguishers
1 18 ft. roof ladder
1 36 ft. extension ladder
1 Briggs and Stratton portable pump
10 ft. 11/2 in. suction hose
GUY M. LAWRENCE,








1 still alarm fire
OVILA E. CHEVRETTE,
Fire Chief.
No. 1 Fire Dept.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT NO. 2
Inventory
1 Barton fire pump=100 G.P.M.
1 Barton Pump=300 G.P.N.
1 1939 li/> ton Dodg-e truck
1 1937 2 ton Dodge truck
15 1^2 in. Spanner wrenches
4 2 in. Spanner wrenches
2 21/2 in. to 11/2 in. reducers
2 21/2 in. to 2 in. reducers
1 2 in. to 1 in. reducer
1 2 in. to % in. reducer
1 11/2 in. double male adapter
1 1/2 in. double female adapter
1 21/2 in. click valve
1 11/2 in. Siamese connection
2 strainers
3 hose nozzles
1 3 ft. crowbar
1 6 ft. ice cutter
5 21/2 gallon S. A. tanks






4 5 gallon Indian tanks
2 federal sirens
2 fire department bells
1 25 foot length of 1 in. rope
1 50 foot length of 1/2 in. rope
2 35 foot lengths of 14 in. rope
1 50 foot chain




1100 feet 11/2 in. fire hose
40 feet 2 in. suction hose
300 feet 1 in. booster hose
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1 ^4 ill- booster nozzle
2 chimney mirrors
30 feet 3 in. suction hose
2 strainers
10 water pails
1 First Aid kit
2 red danger lites
2 forest fire hoes
2 water tanks (mounted)
1 20 foot ladder (extension)
1 14 foot roof ladder
1 20 foot roof ladder
1 40 foot ladder (extension)
6 rain coats
6 pair rubber boots
Inventory taken February 22, 1944.





1 oil burner fire
4 forest fires





No. 2 Fire Dept.
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REPORT OF POLK E DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Citizens:
I herewith submit for your approval my nineth
annual report as Chief of Police for the year ending
January 31, 1944. This Department has answered 153
calls during the year of 1943.
February
John F. Clough, police duty $17.50
97 miles travel at $0.05 per mile 4.85
Brown & Burpee, photographing and developing 2.36
Officer Neill, police duty 5.50
Officer Morin, police duty 2.60
$32.81
March
John F. Clough, police duty $10.00
108 miles travel 5.40
Officer Neill, police duty 1.40
Officer Bickford, police duty 5.00
$21.80
April
John F. Clough, police duty $11.00
62 miles travel 3.10
Transferring deed 3.00
Brown & Burpee, supplies 4.60
Officer Neill, police duty 3.80




John F. Clou-g-h, police duty $17.50
112 miles travel 5.60
Brown & Burpee, supplies .92







John F. Clough, police duty $23.35
75 miles travel 3.75
Officer Neill, police duty 6.30
Officer Bickford, police duty 9.00
$42.40
John F. Cloug-h, police duty $15.50
74 miles travel 3.70
Outside assistance 5.00
Officer Neill, police duty 1.50
Officer Morin, police duty 7.50
Officer Bickford, police duty 2.00
$35.20
John F. Clough, police duty $12.00
64 miles travel 3.20
Brown & Burpee, supplies " 2.75
Radio Service Laboratory, bateries for police
flashlights 2.46
Officer Morin, police duty . 7.50
Officer Neill, police duty 4.35




John F. Cloug-h, police duty $19.75
122 miles travel 6.10
Officer Ploiirde, police duty 3.25
Officer Bickford, police duty 5.00
Officer Morin, police duty 7.50




John F. Clough, police duty $14.50
56 miles travel 2.80
Radio Service Laboratory, batteries 2.34
Officer Bickford, police duty 5.00
Officer Blair, police duty 4.50
Officer Neill, police duty * 10.50
Special officer, Johnson, police duty 2.00
Special officer, Evarts, police duty 4.00
Special officer, Blakely, police duty 4.00




John F. Clough, police duty $4.50
35 miles travel 1.75
Officer Morin, police duty 23.00
Officer Bickford, police duty 2.00
$31.25
John F. Clough, police duty $4.50
27 miles travel 1.35
Officer Neill, police duty 2.00




John F. Clough, police duty $6.00
20 miles travel 1.00
Officer Bickford, police duty 2.00
Officer Neill, police duty 1.50
Howard Beetle, traffic duty 1.50
John Claveau, traffic duty 1.50
$54.60
Total for Police Department for year end-




ARAH W. PRESCOTT LIBRARY
Trustees Report foir 1943
Receipts
Feb. 1. Balance on hand $71.03
June 10. lown Appropriation 158.00
July 1. Interest on Bank Deposit 1.73


































Total Receipts to Jan. 31, 1944 $266.38
Expenditures
Clayton Gray, Librarian salary for
March ' $6.25
Clayton Gray, on account. Librarian
salary for April 5.00
Goodman's Bookstore, 3/18 and 4/8,
6 books 9.94
Goodman's Bookstore, 4/16 and 4/25
7 books 12.94
Goodman's Bookstore, 5/7, 1 book 1.50
Goodman's Bookstore, 5/11, 1 book 2.25
Clayton Gray, Balance of April and
month of May 7.50
Mrs. John H. Carr, 8 books 2.00
Mailing- cost on above bill .09
Clayton Gray, 1/2 month of June 3.25
Goodman's Bookstore, 10 books 15.37
Clayton Gray, one week of June 1.25
Maude Langford, cleaning library,
6 hours 2.10
Mrs. John Carr, cost of mailing books .40
Money Order for above bill .06
Goodman's Bookstore, 3 books 5.43
Goodman's Bookstore, 1 book 1.50
Maude Langford, Librarian, 2 months
1 week 14.06
Goodman's Bookstore, 10 books 15.93
Joseph Lafleur, labor, 5 hours 2.50
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Oct. 1. Gerard Cheverette and Richard
Cochran, cleaning cellar 1.50
Goodman's Bookstore, 10 books 18.94
Maude Langford, Librarian, for
September 6.25
Richard Cochran, labor on wood .75
Maude Langford, Librarian, for
October and November 12.50
Goodman's Bookstore, 15 books 16.84
Crosset & Williams, 1 book .94
Money Order on above bill .06
19. Maude Langford, Librarian, for
December and January 12.50
21. Goodman's Bookstore, 1 book 1.87












Total Expenditures to Jan. 31,
1944 $201.41
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1944 64.97
$266.38
In the year 1943, there were 120 books added to the
library, 108 by purchase and 12 by gift.







REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
Salary from October 1, 1942 to October 1, 1943 $50.00
Burial of nuisances 19.00
Testing- water and milk 25.85







ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF HOOKSETT, N. H.
For the School Yecar Ending June 30, 1943









ERMA E. MITCHELL Term expires 1944
CORA L. CAMPBELL Term expires 1945
FORREST W. EVARTS Term expires 1946
Auditors
CHARLES R. HARDY DOUGLAS MALCOLM
Superintendent of Schools
GEORGE H. HARMON




































Catherine E. Hammond Lip-Reading
P. O. Address
488 Hanover St. Man-
chester
Hooksett
8 No. Adams St., Man-
Chester
90 No. Spring St. Con-
cord
P. O. Box 626, Suncook
Route 4, Concord




11 Green St., Concord
258 McGregor St., Man-
chester
23 Russell St., Manches-
ter
* Withdrew September 21, 1943, to join the Navy.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Hooksett qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 18th day of March 1944, at 2 :30
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools
and the payment of the statutory obligations of the
district, as determined by the school board in its an-
nual report.
9. To see if district will authorize the School Board
to continue present contracts with Concord and Man-
chester High Schools and Pembroke Academy for high
school tuition.
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10. To see what action district will take in regard
to installing' a new heating system at Martin's Corner
school.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Hooksett this 28th











REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1942 to July 1, 1943
Expenditures
Administration :
Salaries of district officers $205.00
Superintendent's excess salary • 526.81
Truant officer and school census 39.80
Expenses of administration 174.72
Instruction :
Principals' and teachers' salaries 11,548.10
Text books ' 292.44
Scholars' supplies 517.34
Flags and appurtenances 8.06
Other expenses of instruction 76.68
Operation and Maintenance of School Plants :
Janitor service 1,385.15
Fuel, oil, wood and coal 1,709.76
Water, light and janitors' supplies 502.18
Minor repairs and expenses 593.77
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection (School Nurse) 400.00
Transportation of pupils 1,140.00
High school and academy tuition 6,700.78
Other special activities 171.65
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state-wide supervision
($2 per capita) 862.00
Insurance and other fixed charges 375.02
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
Alterations of old buildings 585.01
New equipment 52.51
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Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
Payment of principal of debt 1,250.00
Payment of interest on debt 637.52
Total payments for all purposes $29,754.30




Amount carried over from former year $1,146.44
Equalization fund for elementary schools
received from state 3,930.96
From Selectmen:
Appropriations for current year 25,783.54
Dog taxes 270.48
Other sources, reported by treasurer 8.06
Total receipts $31,139.48
Cash on hand July 1, 1943 1,385.18
School District Debt
Notes Outstanding:
Hillsborough Co. Savings Bank, at 3% $1,950.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank, at 3% 18,050.00
Total amount of debt $20,000.00
$625.00 is paid on principal at each bank and interest









Hooksett, N. H., July 10, 1943.
This is to certify that we have examined the records
and accounts of the School District, town of Hooksett,





SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER'S REPORT
For Year July 1, 1942 to July 1, 1943
1942
July 1. In treasury $1,146.44
Aug". 12. Rebate on bill, Sears Roebuck
Co. 4.38
Aug: 20. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 5,000.00
Oct. 3. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 5,000.00
Nov. 23. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 3,000.00
Dec. 18. From State Treasurer
equalization fund 3,930.96
1943
Feb. 1. Received from Selectmen
dog tax 270.48
Feb. 1. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 3,783.54
Mar. 15. Received from Union School
Dist., refund on tuition 3.68
Mar. 26. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 5,000.00
May 3. Received from Selectmen
1942-43 account 4,000.00
Total receipts $31,139.48
Less School Board orders paid 29,754.30





(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Hooksett,
N. H., of which the above is a true summary for the







SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1944-1945
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support public schools and meet other statutory obli-
gations of the district for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1944.




Flags and appurtenances 15.00
Other expenses of instruction 200.00
Janitor service 1,600.00
Fuel 1,800.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies 600.00
Minor repairs and expenses 400.00
Health supervision 450.00
Transportation of pupils 2,000.00
Other special activities 50.00
- $21,115.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of district officers
(fixed by district) $205.00
Truant officer and school census
(fixed by district) 76.00
Payment of tuition in high
schools and academies (esti-
mated by board) 7,150.00
Superintendent's excess salary
(fixed by supervisory union) 500.00
Per capita tax (report of state
treasurer) 802.00
Payment of district debt 1,250.00
Interest on district debt 562.50
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Other obligations imposed by-







Total amount required to meet School
Board's budget $32,284.50
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1944 (estimate) $2,200.00
State aid (Dec. 1944 allotment) 4,200.50
Dog tax (estimate) 350.00
Deduct total estimated income
(not raised by taxation) 6,750.50





School Board of Hooksett.
Hooksett, N. H., February 8, 1944.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Hooksett
:
^
While war conditions have closed twenty-eight thou-
sand schools in the United States, to date you have
procured trained and experienced teachers for ten of
the twelve schools operated last year. The scarcity
of teachers or the lack of living accommodations neces-
sitated in September the closing of the Neal School of
seventeen pupils and the activity room at Martin's
with an enrollment of nineteen children. Bus service
is provided from the Neal district to tlie Martin's
School. An unusually large enrollment of thirty-five
children at Hackett Hill has necessitated transporlja-
tion of the seven pupils in Grades Seven and Eight to
the. Village School.
The armed services, war industry, and professional
advancement have accounted for five teacher changes
in your ten full-time position. Restricted transporta-
tion and the lack of qualified teachers have deprived
the schools of the excellent music supervision previ-
ously directed by Mrs. Buswell. Illness necessitated
the temporary withdrawal of Mrs. Lily D. Heath from
the Neal School.
Since September Mrs. Edith L. Messer of Concord
has been acting principal and teacher of Grades Seven
and Eight in the Village School, from which position
Mr. Clarence P. Amadon was granted leave of absence
to enter the U. S. Navy.
The lack of an adequate salary schedule is chiefly
responsible for the loss of three highly efficient teach-
ers. At Lincoln Park the Principal, Miss Kathryn T.
Reynolds, accepted a position in the Manchester
schools, and Miss Lenore C. Roberts entered a similar
position near Boston. From Martin's, Miss Viola A.
Haley went to the Walker School in Concord.
Mrs. Edna P. Benware, formerly principal of the
Allenstown Grammar School, succeeded Miss Reynolds
at Lincoln Park. Mrs. Benware is a graduate of Ply-
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mouth Teachers College and lias taken post-graduate
courses at Keene. She comes to her position in
Hooksett with successful experience of more than
twenty years in school work.
Mrs. Rebecca D. Williams of Concord, a graduate of
Plymouth Teachers College and for twelve years
teacher in rural schools, followed Miss Roberts in the
intermediate grades.
At Martin's, Miss Haley was succeeded in the
primary grades by Miss Shirley A. Sullivan, a 1*944
graduate of Plymouth. Miss Sullivan received her
cadet training in Grades one and three. Mrs. Gertrude
H. Washburn, formerly in charge of the activity room,
was appointed principal of the Martin's School. She
succeeds Mrs. Ruth M. Ladd who entered defense in-
dustry.
In the last two years the number of children en-
rolled in the local schools has decreased from 345 to
250. This pupil loss of more than 27 per cent
—
chiefly in the primary grades—and the increasing
shortage of teachers may soon necessitate further con-
solidations.
The report of your school nurse for the year ending
last June shows:
No. of pupils examined 309
No. of pupils successfully vaccinated 307
No. unsuccessfully vaccinated three times 2
No. of defects found, and number of cases treated
or corrected:
No. pupils Re(reiving- Defects
Affected Treatment Corrected
Underweight (10%) 34 6
Defective vision 27 3 11
Defective hearing 3 1
Defective teeth 220 108




One hard-of-hearing child is now receiving once a
week on Thursdays, lipreading instruction, given by













Orthopedic, Balch Hospital, Dr. Jones 6
Eye, Dr. Monette and Dr. Provost 4
X-Ray, Balch Hospital, Dr. Freiburg 2
Mental, Laconia School, Dr. Baker 1
Dental, Lincoln Park and Village,
Dr. Mayo 52
It is a source of much regret that, after a district
appropriation was made at the annual meeting to
finance hot lunches for school children and after many
parents signified their desire to cooperate in the pur-
chase of lunches, the services of a cook are not obtain-
able. There are in two schools a total of fifty children
who would benefit from such service. Included among
these are not only those underweight, but every child
who is now spending a long day away from home and
bringing a cold lunch to school.
In November standardized achievement tests were
given to the pupils of Grades Three, four, and Five.
Following are the average scores attained* in terms of
the grade and month.
Grade III IV V






















Grade Average 3-2 4-2 5-3
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Due to the good efforts of your School Board, and
of other representatives from similar districts in the
last legislature, sufficient appropriation was secured
to meet the 1943 demands of state aid for the mainte-
nance of elementary schools. As a result Hooksett re-
ceived this year its total allotment of $4,522.56.
The income from state aid, reduction in number of
teachers employed, and favorable contracts with Con-
cord and Manchester for the payment of high school
tuition have made possible an estimated budget for
1944 slightly less than that of last year.
Enlistment in the armed forces of our country and
more frequently the increasing opportunities for in-
dustrial employment have already reduced and will
further cut down the number of your graduates who
attend high school.
This lack of higher educational experience, the free-
dom to explore talents and interests, and the op-
portunity to choose and develop industrial skills,
geared to the period in which youth is maturing, bodes
ill for the next generation.
The increasing necessity and responsibility of our
schools is well expressed in the recent report of the
governor's Committee on Vocational Education.
"The schools must help man to learn both to make
a living and to make an art of living. The school must
be ever ready to help man make a place for himself
—
a place not only where he can work but where he can
work happily and in harmony and understanding with
his environment and among his friends."
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Grade Parent or Guardian
12 Elizabeth Bascom
12 Roy H. Bradley
12 Judson E. Herron
12 Katherine Zela
11 Mr. A. BeHsle
11 Mrs. Richard Kaps
11 Horidy Demencuk
11 Mrs. James C. Lodge
11 Mrs. Hazel Peterson
10 Peter P. Alexander
10 William T. Atkins




10 Louis A. Kaffel
10 Mrs. James C. Lodge
10 AUen 0. Mitchell
10 Mrs. Frank J. Murray
9 Elizabeth Bascom
9 Mrs. T. A. Bowles
9 Roy H. Bradley
9 Mrs. Philip Croteau
9 Hypolite E. DeNutte
9 William J. Gallagher
9 William J. Gallagher
9 Louis A. Kaffel
9 Lawrence Mandigo
9 Mrs. Frank J. Murray
9 George Otis
9 Mrs. Ralph Dukeshire
9 Carl F. H. Peterson































































































HONOR ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Year Ending June 30, 1943



















Hooksett, N. H. School Year 1943-1944
Approved and adopted by the School Board
July 13, 1943
1943
First Period opens Wednesday,
September 8, closes Wednes-
day, November 24
(4 days vacation)
11 wks. 1 day
Second Period opens Monday,




Third Period opens Monday,
January 3, closes Friday,
February 18
(9 days vacation)
3 wks. 3 days
7 weeks
Fourth Period opens Monday,




Fifth Period opens Monday, May
1, closes Friday, June 16 7 weeks
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No School Days
1. Columbus Day, Tuesday, October 12.
2. Armistice Day, Thursdey, November 11.
3. Afternoon of Good Friday.
4. Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30.
5. State Teachers Convention, or Institute, as
provided by Law, Chap. 135; Sec. 41.
The Regular Hours of School
Grades I-II 8:45-11:30 a. m. 1:00-3:00 p. m.
Grades III-VIII 8:45-12:00 a. m. 1:00-3:30 p. m.
All teachers to be on duty at least 15 minutes before
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